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SAN FRANCISCX) — Same-sex couples
in some C'alifornia counties will be able to
marry as soon as June 14, the president of the
C'alifornia’s county clerks association said.
Stephen Weir, who heads the CCalifornia As
sociation of Cderks and Election Officials, said
Monday he was told by the C^ffice ofVital Re
cords that clerks would be authorized to hand
out marriage licenses as soon as that date, which
is a Saturday and exactly 30 days after the C'ali
fornia Supreme Court ruled that gay marriage
should be legal.
The court’s decisions typically take effect af
ter 30 days, barring further legal action.
“They are shooting for the 14th,’’ said Weir,
adding that the state planned to give C'alifornia’s
.38 counties advdce this week for implementing
the historic change so local officials can start
planning.
Suanne Buggy, a spokeswoman for the Cali
fornia Department of Public Health, which
oversees the vital records office, would not con
firm Monday that state officials have settled the
matter of when counties can or must start ex
tending marriage licenses to same-sex couples.
“We will he getting guidance out to the
counties soon,” Buggy said.
According to Weir, it would he up to each
county clerk to decide whether to open their
offices to gay and lesbian couples on that Satur
day or to w'ait until the following Monday.
Some clerks have said they would try to ac

commodate couples at the earliest possible date,
depending on their staffing and anticipated de
mand, he said.
If the court’s decision does take effect on
June 14, couples could, in theory, plan to obtain
their licenses and take their vows at 12:01 a.m.
that day, he said.
As it happens, Weir’s office in Martinez al
ready holds open hours on the second Saturday
of each month, so serving couples who want
to get hitched as soon as possible won’t be a
problem, he said. He and his partner of 18 years
hope to be the first ones to tie the knot.
“Just because we have been so close to it,
and so far, I would really like to he first,” Weir
said.
An effort, however, is under way to stay the
Supreme Court’s decision until voters can de
cide the issue with an initiative planned for the
November ballot.The measure would overrule
the justices’ decision and amend the state con
stitution to ban gay marriage.
Justices have until the ruling’s effective date
to weigh the request, but could give themselves
longer to consider it, attorneys have said. An
other complicating factor is that the Supreme
Court also directed a midlevel appeals court
that upheld the state’s one man-one woman
marriage laws a year ago to issue a new order
legalizing same-sex marriage, and it’s not clear
when the appeals court would comply.
Massachusetts is the only other state to le
galize gay marriage, something it did in 2004.
More than 9,5(M) same-sex couples in that state
have wed.
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Sharon Papo, left, and her partner Amber Weiss fill out a
marriage license application at City Hall in San Francisco.
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PHOENIX — John McCain’s complex relationship
with President Bush can be summed up with a simple
saying: can’t live with him, can’t live without him.
The president’s own popularity is bottom-of-thebarrel low. Even allies privately fret that he’s an alba
tross for the Republican looking to succeed him. Vot
ers are crying out for change amid a prolonged Iraq
war and a weakened economy.
But Bush also is beloved among GOP loyalists. He’s
a proven campaigner who can raise serious money.
Those are huge assets as Arizona Sen. McCain works
to rally the Republican base and fill his coffers while
facing the Democrats’ unrivaled enthusiasm and re

cord-breaking fundraising.
The president and his would-be successor appeared
together Tuesday for the first time in nearly three
months at an event that epitomized both elements of
their tricky alliance — a fundraiser with GOP faithful
at a private home, without the media to document it.
By the McCain campaign’s own planning, the only
time Bush and McCain were captured on camera was
after the event — too late for most evening newscasts
— on the airport tarmac in the shadow of Air Force
One, just before the president departed.
All smiles. Bush and McCain shook hands and then
waved at reporters but kept a safe distance and spurned
efforts to get them to talk. Bush then boarded the
see McCain, page 2

Graduating on time requires a lot
more than taking the right classes at
the right time; it also includes filling
out a graduation evaluation and meet
ing with advisers frequently, among
other things.
Associated Students Inc. and the
Office of Academic Records know
how hard this can he, and are nearing
completion of a computerized degree
audit program to help students track
their graduation status.
The audit program, called Poly
Progress, has actually been in the
making for several years, according
to Associated Students Inc. President
Brandon Souza, who has supported
the grad audit.
“ It was a major focus of my plat
form when I ran for president, as it was
o f my opponents,” he said. “1 knew it
was something students wanted.”
According to Associate Registrar
Maureen Muller, the purpose of Poly
Progress is to give students an oppor
tunity to check their progress toward
graduation, without having to fill out
grad evaluations or check unofTicial
transcripts. Students will be able to
check their progress toward their de
gree at any time during their college
career.
The construction of Poly Progress
suffered a setback with the switch the
California State University system
made in fall 2006 to PeopleSoft, the
current application students and facsee Audit, page 2
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Mechanics, police say gas
theft changing with times
Jett' Karoub
^SS(X l AI KI) P k i:ss

DETKOIT — Dale Fortin is getting a new kind of
customer at his 1)etroit auto repair shop — customers who
have not just been in a fender-bender or had a windshield
smashed by a rock.
The soaring price of crude oil has turned gas tanks into
a cache of valuable booty, and Fortin has replaced several
tanks punctured or drilled by thieves thirsting for the near
ly $4-a-g;illon fuel inside.
“That’s the new fad,” he said. “I’d never seen it before
gas got up this high.”
While gas station drive-oti's and siphoning are far more
common methods of s t e a l - _____________________
iiig gas, reports of tank and
line puncturing are starting
to trickle into police de
partments and repair shops
across the country.
Some veteran mechan
ics and law enforcement
orticers say it’s an unwel
come return of a crime
they first saw during the
Middle Fast oil embargo
of the early 197(K.
Ciasoline price's surged just before the long Memorial
I )ay holida\ weekend and crept a hair higher overnight
Monday to a new record national average $3.‘>37 for a gal
lon of regular, according to a survey of stations by AAA and
the Oil Price Information Service.
Ciiven their height, Fortin said pickup trucks and sport
utilirs’ vehicles are more vulnerable to the thieves who
puncture the tanks and use a container to catch the tliel.
Plastic tanks .ire typically the tirget, he s.iid, since there
is less chance of a catastrophic spark and they are easier to
drill into.
A design change may also be contributing to the prefer
ence for a drill rather than a syphoning hose. The Links in
many vehicle's now h.ive check balls, which pa'vent spills
in a mllover accident.They also make siphoning more dif
ficult.
In recent weeks, police in I )enver arrested two suspects
111 connection with about a dozen cases of liiniaging tanks
and ste.iling gas. Denver Police Det. John White sees this
“new way of siphoning gas” as a bigger pmblem.
“What made this particular method so dangerous and
concerning for us was the way in which thc'y were doing
it — using cordless drills to punctua' holes in these tanks,”
he said of the rash of ca.ses his department has investigated
this spring. “The heat and friction generated could have
easily sparked a fra*. It just made for a ilangemus siuiation
for the suspects and the community.”
Tank puncturing has yet to reach the radar screens of

law enforcement organizations such as the National Sher
iffs’ Association, or the Automotive Service Association, a
group that represents independent garage operators.
Still, at least one insurance company has taken notice;
AAA Mid-Atlantic issued a press release earlier this month
that cited a case in April in Uethesda, Md., involving a thief
who bmke the friel line underneath a car and sapped five
gillons of gas. Montgomery County police said a bus in
the same parking lot had 30 gallons of diesel stolen.
“These are crime's of opportunity,” AAA spokeswoman
Catherine Rossi said. “Right now, some people think that
stealing gas is a way to get rich quick. It becomes a question
of whether you’re leaving yourself open to the possibility
that someone can get to your car without being seen.”
The cost of replacing
a metal tank on passenger
vehicles is between $3(KI
and
and the pl.istic
tank common on newer
vehicles would be at least

Gas is liquid gold these
days, and has been for
the last year-and-a-half.
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plane as the senator and his wife,
Cindy, watched from the ground.
The goodbye lasted less than a min
ute.
McCain’s fundraisers tv’pically
are closed to the press; the White
House deferred to the campaign,
luesday’s fundraiser at the home of
prominent Republican jack Lou
den and his wife, Lynn, raised an es
timated $3 million for the Republi
can National C.ommittee.
1democratic opponent Barack
Obama, an Illinois senator poised to
become the Democratic nominee,
got in a jab in advance.
“No cameras. No reporters. And
we all know why. Senator McC'ain
doesn’t want to be seen, hat-in-hand,
with the president whose failed
policies he promises to continue for
another four years,” Obama chid
ed while campaigning in Nevada.
“But the question for the American
people is; Do we want to continue

liruce Ikirnham said
thieves h.ive hit the bud
get Truck Rental business
—Gerry Scherlinck
he owns in Shreveport, La.,
Trov I'olicc lieutenant
about a half-dozen times
in the past three years.
The thefts started shortly after Hurricane Katrina when
prices spiked, stopped for a while, then restarted about a
year ago.
In some cases, the gas lines h.ive been cut; in others, gas
has been pumped out. Hurnham figures he’s lost at least a
few thousand dollars in stolen fliel, repair costs and loss of
rental fee's. He said he has taken “extra measures to protect
the vehicles,” but declined to elaborate.
Gas and diesel aren’t the only ftiels being plundered.
ResLiurants from Berkeley, C'alif. to Sedgwick, Kan., are
reporting thefts of old cooking oil worth thous.inds of dol
lars. Crooking oil rusders refine it into barrels of biofuel in
backyard stills. Uicxfiesel can also be blended with petro
leum diesel, and blends of the .ilteriiative ftiel .ire now sold
at 1.4(H) gis stations across the country.
Still, the theft of regular unleaded gasoline — the kind
that leaves eveiyifay drivers high and dry — is on the minds
of more law enforcement agencies as prices rise.
Troy Police Lt. Gerry Scherlinck said his suburban I )etroit department this month received a report of a stored
motor home whose tank was siphoned and drained of .SO
gallons of gas. They also had several incidents last year in
industrial parks w’here the gas tanks of vehicles were punc
tured.
“(ias is liquid gold these days, and has been for the last
year-and-a-half,” Scherlinck said. “I would anticipate see
ing more of these kinds of incidents xs the price continues
to go up.”

Cieorge liush’s policies?”
For months now. Democrats
have portrayed McC'ain as an ex
tension of Bush. They have argued
that McC'ain offers the same poli
cies, despite his willingness to break
with the Republican Party on a
range of issues. And, they ran ads
showing footage of Bush and Mc
C'ain embracing each other in 2(K)4,
including one that said;“ If all he of
fers is more of the same, is John Mc
C'ain the right choice for America’s
future?”
The liberal group MoveOn.org
also unveiled a commercial Tuesday
that links images of Bush and Mc
C'ain over the theme song of the
“ Patty Duke Show,” a 1960s sitcom
about identical teenage cousins
who “laugh alike, they walk alike, at
times they even talk alike.”
Bush and McC'ain last appeared
together publicly the day after the
Arizona senator sewed up the nom
ination in early March.
The president welcomed the
crop ’s new standard-bearer to
the White House at a brief Rose

Garden news conference. It was a
somewhat awkward scene. McC'ain
fidgeted and said repeatedly that
he’d welcome campaigning with
Bush “in keeping with the presi
dent’s heavy schedule.” Bush, for his
part, seemed eager to hand off the
reins, saying that McC'ain would be
making the hard decisions and “ I’m
going to be in Oawford with my
feet up.”
Mindful of the risks Bush brings,
McCain has been aggressive about
separating himself from the presi
dent. He has been laying out his
own vision for the future with
speeches on a slew of high-profile
issues such as the U.S. posture in the
world, climate change and the re
sponse to Hurricane Katrina.
1)uring one such address Tuesday
in Denver, McC'ain sought to con
trast what he portrayed as a biparti
san vision on nuclear nonprolifera
tion with that of Bush, who critics
contend has engaged in partisan
go-it-alone cowboy diplomacy that
has strained U.S. relations across the
globe.

Souza said. “They have a beta
version and have even tested it
out with me, but there is still a
lot that needs to be built m. I'liey
want it to be flawless, and not
something students will have a
hard time with.”
The audit program should re
lieve stress off the Office of Aca
demic Records, especially dur
ing Its window hours. However.
Souza emphasized that the office
will not be obsolete with the in
troduction of the program.
“The Office of Academic R e
cords will always serve a purpose
of accuracy and integrity of the
students, and won’t do anything
to compromise that,” he said. “ It
will just take a lot o f stress off
the students. It’s unrealistic to ask
them to fill out a graduation eval
uation four quarters in advance.”
Although liberal arts adviser
Bonnie McKiiii thinks an ac
curate degree audit would be a
helpful tool for students to deter
mine their graduation status, she
also thinks the students them
selves as well as advisers should
play the biggest roles in maintain
ing awareness and understanding
of the degree progress.
“ It is my experience that stu
dents who take the initiative to see
their advisers and pay attention to
their degree requirements do not
usually have difficulty graduating
on time,” she said. “ I would also
say that with the complexity of
many o f our current degree pro
grams, no degree audit (program)
will be a complete replacement
for seeing your adviser.”

A u d it
continued from page I

ulty use for registration, checking
financial information and more.
“That was a large step back
wards with the introduction of
PeopleSoft,” Souza said. “We
had to start all over because Poly
Progress wasn’t compatible with
PeopleSoft.”
Audit programs can still be
compatible
with
PeopleSoft,
however. Therefore, a new pro
gram could be constructed for
Cial Poly to work through Peo
pleSoft, but the creation process
has been a long one. since adjust
ments needed to be made every
time PeopleSoft was updated.
Souza also emphasized how
complex an audit program W'ould
need to be to accommodate C^il
Poly students.
“We’re unique at C'al Poly in
that students must declare ma
jors before coming in; they also
have minors and concentrations,
and students can even create con
centrations, which is an individ
ual course of study,” Souza said.
“O eating the new audit program
was not an overnight process.”
Additionally, the program will
incorporate the past three cata
logues from the (Office of Aca
demic Records. In fact, the office
prioritizes the project so highly
that it has hired two employees
from the Records Office strictly
to complete the project by fall
200H or winter 2009.
“They’re making progress,”
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''How effective are alcohol
prevention campaigns?”

P
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"They’re ill-effective.
The drinking age
should be lowered to
18 anyway.”
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— Kyle Dunkle,
history freshman
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“ Not at all effective.
They haven’t worked
for me."
— Jay Graviano,
wine and viticulture
freshman
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The number of tn)ops diajiiiosed
with post-traumatic stress disorder
jumped by rouglily 50 percent in
2(M)7, the most violent year so far in
the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan,
Pentagon records show.
In the first time the Defense De
partment has disclosed a number for
PTSD cMses from the two wars, of
ficials viid nearly 40,(HK) troops have
Ix'en diagnosed with the illness since
2(H)3, though the\' believe many more
•aa* likely keeping their illness a seca't.
“I don't think right now we ...have
gmul numbers,” Army Surgeon (>eneral Eric Sch(H>maker said Tuesday.
That's partly because officials h,ive
been encouraging tnx>ps to get help,
even if it means they go to private
civilian therapists and don't a*port
it to the militarv’. The TO.IMKI cases
a n e r only those that the militars’ h.is
tracked.
t')fficials have estimated that rough
ly 50 percent of troops with mental
health pmblems don't get treatment
because they’a' embarrassed or fear
they will hurt their careers.
An .iccounting of diagnosed cases
adeased by Schoomaker to reporters
Tuesdiy shows the hardest hit last year
were Marines and Army soldiers, the
two gmund forces bearing the brunt
of combat in Iraq and Afghanistan.
The Army reported more than
1(),(HK) new cases last year, compaad
to m«>re than 6,800 the pavious year.

More than 28,(KK) soldiers altogether
were diagnosed with the disorder over
the last five years.
The Marine C'orps h.id nu)re than
2,1(K) cases in 2(K>7, compared to
1.3W) in 2(K)i). They have h,ad moa*
th.in 5,(KK) PTSD cases diagnosed
since 2003.
Schoomaker attributed the big
rise partly to the fact that officials
started an electronic acord system in
2004 that captuas m oa information,
and to the fact that as time gixfs on
the people keeping acords a a m oa
knowledge.ible about the illness.
He also blamed incaased e.xposua*
of mxips to combat. Factors incaasing combat exposiia in 2l H»7 includ
ed Pa'sident Bush's troops buildup, inca'ased violence in both wars and the
fact that a number of tn>ops a a serv
ing their second, third or fourth tours
of duty — a factor ment.il he.ilth ex
perts s.iys dramatically incre.ises stress.
In oriler to supply enough forces
for the buildup, officials also extended
tour lengths to 15 months from 12,
another factor that caused extra emo
tional strain.
Schoomaker said he believes
PTSD is widely misunderstood by
the press and the public — and that
what is often just normal post-trau
matic anxiety and stass is mistaken for
full-blown PTSD cases.
Experts s;iy many troops h.ive
symptoms of stress that can be man
aged with taatment and should not
be confrised with easels that develop
into a ment.ll disorder.
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Some U .S. farms outsourced to M exico
Jessica B ernstein-W ax
ASS(X lATHI) PKhSS

Antonio Martinez used to pay smugglers
tliousands ot'dollars each year to sneak him into
the United States to manage farm crews. Now
the work comes to him.
Supervising lettuce pickers in central Mexico,
Martinez earns just halfofthe $1,1(M) a week he
made in the U.S. lint the job has its advantages,
including working without fear of immigration
raids.
Martinez, now a legal employee of U.S.owned Vegl’acker de Mexico, is exactly the kind
tif worker more American farm companies are
seeking. Many have moved their fields to Mex
ico, where they can find qualified people, often
with U.S. experience, who can’t be deported.
“Because 1 never moved iny family to the
U.S.,1 was alw.iys alone there," said Martinez, 45,
who could never get a vuirk permit, even after
li) years in agriculture in C^ilitbrnia and Arizona.
“When 1 got the opportunits’ to be close to my
family, doing similar work, I didn’t even have to
think about it.”
American companies now farm more than
45,(HK) acres of land in tha*e Mexican states, em
ploying about 11,(HM) people, a 2<H)7 survey by
the U.S. farm group Western (Growers shows.
There were no earlier studies to document
how much the acreage has grown. But U.S. di
rect investment in Mexican agriculture, which
includes btith American companies moving
their operations to Mexico and setting up Mex
ican partnerships, has swelled sevenfold to
million since 20(Ml, Mexico’s T’cononiy Depart
ment told The Associated Press.
M.ijor corporations such as Archer I )aniels
Midland C!o. and Bunge have invested across
Latin America for decades, particularly in coun
tries like Brazil, where agribusiness is booming.
Some small farmers have cultivated parts of
Mexico for much longer, seeking to secure yearround supplies of fruits and vegetables, while
taking adsantage of cheap labor and proximitv'
to the U.S.
But the latest move south has been fueled by
something new, farmers say: a way to continue
to deliver cheap, fresh farm goods amid the cur
rent U.S. political standotiOver an estimated 12
million undocumented immigrants, the majorit\^ from Mexico.
Recent Immigration and Customs Enforce
ment raids have targeted major agricultural pmducers, including Del Monte Fresh Produce in
Portland, Oregon,and several large packing plants
acmss the nation, scaring away immigrants and
persuading many agricultural employers to clean
up their hiring practices.
“Empkiyers can’t find legal workers to replace
this huge number of illegal workers,” said James

Holt, an agricultural labor economist and inde
pendent consultant based in Washington.“Their
only option is to go w here the workers are.”
Many of the growers, once based in C'alifornia’s Salinas Valley, are also heading south to
escape high land price's and water shortages.
.Mexico is closer to eastern U.S. markets than
Qilifornia, they say. Shipping times to Atlanu are
a day shorter from Mexico’s central (iuanajuato
state.
Not everyone in Mexico has welcomed U.S.
companies. Mexican farmers complain that they
have driven up land rentil prices. Many local
growers worry they can’t compete against big,
foreign firms, said Felipe Sanchez, president of a
farmers group in CIuanajuato state.
“How can a ranch that farms 70 acres com
pete with a company that came to farm 1(),()()()
acres?” Sanchez said. “We’ll become laborers on
our own ranches.”
Farm workers at U.S. companies in Mexico
make two or three times Me.xico’s minimum
wage of $4.SO a day. But they still earn far less
than the .iverage SO.60 an hour that field work
ers in the United States made in January 2008,
according to the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.
|uan Antonio Linarez, 10, makes a tenth of his
U.S. roofing income at Taylor F'arins de Mexico’s
vegetable cooling plant in ( ’luan.ijuato. But he
has health
i' insurance and can live nearbv
' with his
family — witliout the dangerous and expensive
trek across the border.
Some experts argue that farmers simply re
fuse to raise U.S. wages to compete with titlier
industries, something they say would help ease
the labor crunch.
,As the United States heads into a recession,
more native-born workers might consider ag
ricultural work if wages were high enough, said
Harley Shaiken, director of the Universit\' of
CCalifornia at Berkeley’s (Center for Latin Ameri
can Studies.
“Labor shortage always is a question of at
what pay rate,” Shaiken said. “Very often, if the
wages are artificially low, it will be ver>' difiicult
to find a work force. ”
But Steve Scaroni said he did ofr'er higher
wages and still couldn’t find a steady work force
in the U.S. Scaroni owns VegBacker, a (Califor
nia and (iiianajuato-based company that gnaws
lettuce, celery, cauliHower and other vegetables.
VegBacker has struggled after forking out mil
lions of dollars to launch its Mexico division two
years ago.
The pnablem is that cheaper labor in Mexico
often is oftset by lower pmductivity and high
training costs, c*specially when it comes to en
forcing U.S. food-safety standards.
“The only thing that’s cheaper down here is
diesel fuel and the labor per day,” Scaroni said.
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(Top) Workers o f U .S.-ow ned VegPacker de M exico, a branch o f U .S.-based Val
ley Harvesting and Packing Inc., pick up the lettuce at a field in C om onfort, in the
central state o f Guanajuato, M exico. (Above) Victoriana Pena, 7 4 , works on g lettuce
plantation belonging to Veg. Packer de M exico near San M iguel de Allende, also in
Guanajuato, M exico.
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China evacuates villagers
after new flood threat
r

Audra A ng
ASSCK IATHI) I’RI SS

About 8(),()()() people were evacuated Tuesday from
downstream of an unstable earthejuake-ereated dam that
is threatening to collapse, and troops rushed to carve a
trench to dram the water before it Hoods the valley.
The threat of Hooding from dozens of lakes swelling
behind walls of mud and rubble that have plugged nar
row valleys in parts of the disaster zone is adding a new
worry for millions of survivors.
More than 30 villages were emptied and the pecsple
were being sent to camps like the one outside JiangN'ou,
where an Associated Press repc:>rter saw 12-15 people
crammed into each of about 40 government-issued tents
pitched on a hillside overlooking the river.
“We were told that so tar it is the safest place for us to
stay if the dam of the lake crashes,” said Liu Yuhua, whose
village of Huangshi was one of those emptied. “But we
will have to move farther uphill if the situation turns out
to be worse.”
Troops on Tuesday used explosives to blow up tree
stumps that were hampering heavy-duty excavators air
lifted by helicopter in recent days to the newly formed
Tangjiashan lake near the town of Beichuan, the otTicial
Xinhua News Agency reported.
The magintude-7.y c]uake that struck Sichuan prov
ince May 12 sent a mass of dirt and rocks tumbling in
the valley about two miles above the town in a spot not
reached by roads, plugging a river that is now forming
the lake.
Elsewhere in the region, workers also used explosives
to level some buildings that were left teetering by the
quake — a further sign that officials have stopped rescue
and recovery efforts in some places.
The number (if deaths from the quake climbed toward
an expected toll of 8( ),(>()() or more. C'hinas Cabinet said
Tuesday that 67,183 people were confirmed killed, with
20,790 still missing.
Aftershcx'ks continued to rattle the region, causing
more damage and injuries andjangling the already-frayed
nerves of survivors. Twes tremors Tuesday caused more
than 42<t,0(H) hiiuses to collapse in t^ingchuan county,
Xinhua reported. Sixty-three people were injured, in
cluding six who were critically hurt.
The U.S. Ceological Survey measured a magnitude5.2 aftershock just after 4 p.ni. (4 a.in. EDT) and one
measuring 5.7 about a half-hour later.
In a live broadcast, state television showed heavy
earth-moving equipment being used to carve a 200-yard
channel to drain the water from the Tangjiashan lake.
“We are prepared to get rid of the trees by chopping
and explosion. After that, the second batch of equipment
will be moved in,” Liu Ning,chief engineer at the Minis
try of Water Resources, was quoted as s.iying on ('CTV.
1)ownstreani, officials rushed to evacuate people in
the path of potential Hoodwaters. Xinhua said emergen
cy workers labored into the night to try to get 80,(KKi
people out. Another group of about 80,(KM) haw already
been moved out of the valley, it said.
At Tangjiashan lake, hundreds of troops were working
around the clock to dig a channel that would divert the
rising waters before they breach the top of the rubble
wall. Officials fear the loose soil and debris wall could
crumble easily if the water starts cascading over the top,
and send a torrent flooding down into the valley.
The lake now holds 34 billion gallons of water and
was rising by more than 3 feet every’ 24 hours, Xinhua
reported.
Tmgjiashan is the largest (if some 35 lakes created by
rubble blocking rivers in the quake zone. Some rising
Hoodwaters have already swallowed villages, th(iugh only
Tangjiashan was ptising a risk (if amither big catastro
phe.
Adding to the urgency, thunderstorms were forecast
for parts of Sichuan this week — a foretaste (if the sum
mer rainy seas(iti that acc(iunts for nuire than 70 percent
(if the 24 inches (if rain that falls (in the area each year.
Man-made dams in the mountaiiKius regi(iii were
alsti weakened by the quake, althtiugh (ifficials said there
is lui maj(ir threat.
At (itie dam site near the Uiwn of Mianyang, villagers
workings in nearby rice fields said cracks had appeared in
the dam wall after the quake but that g(ivernment work
ers had reinforced it with steel rods.
In the town of Yingxiu, explosives were used to de
molish some damaged buildings, a new element to the
massive cleanup operation. Teams have been pulling
down creaky buildings across Sichuan using mostly ex
cavators, bulldozers and other heavy machinery.
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State Briefs
G R A N IT E BAY (AP) — A
man who admits causing a South
ern (kilifornia commuter train de
railment that killed I I people has
apologized from the witness stand
at his murder trial.
Juan Alvarez said Tuesday he
was trying to kill himself and never
meant to harm anyone else.
The defendant s.iys he poured
gas over himself and his jeep SUV,
took out a lighter and then decid
ed he did not want to burn himself
to death because it would be too
painful.
He says he then drove onto rail
road tracks, hoping a train would
smash into his vehicle and kill him
quickly.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Negotiations between Hollywood
studi(as and the American Federa
tion of Television and Radio Art
ists were going down to the wire
Tuesday after sessions through the
Memorial Day weekend failed to
seal a deal.

After meeting late into the
night Monday, the two sides
worked to reach an agreement be
fore the larger Screen Actors Guild
returned to the bargaining table.
SAG previously said it planned
to resume its talks by Wednesday.
The union did not immediately
return a call seeking comment.
• • •

RIVERSID E (AP) — An at
torney for Mattel inc. said a rival
toy company stole the idea for the
Bratz fashion doll line that has be
come a global darling among con
sumers.
Attorney John Quinn made
the allegation Tuesday during his
opening statement in the federal
copyright infringement trial in
Riverside that pits Mattel against
MGA Entertainment Inc., the
maker of the urban-themed Bratz
dolls.
Quinn said Mattel owns the
rights to the Bratz dolls because
the designer created the dolls while
employed at Mattel.

Need a
summer class?
Take it online from Allan Hancock College!
Hundreds of Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly
lower-division graduation requirements. The enrollment
fee is just $20 per unit ($60 for a typical 3-unit class).

Examples of online classes
available this summer:
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Cal Poly Course

AHC Equivalent

ANT20KCPGED3)
ANTHR0102
ANT202(CPGED3)
ANTHR0103
ANT250(CPGEB2)
ANTHRO101
ART11KCPGEC3)
ART101
CHEM110(CPGEB3&4)
CHEM110
ECON222(CPGED2)
ECON101*
ENGL134(CPGEA1)
ENGL101
ES114(CPUSCP)
'
ECS 116
GEOG150(CPGED3)
GEOG102
KINE250(CPGED4)
H ED 100
MATH118(CPGEB1)....................
MATH 131
PHIL 126 (CPGEA3).........
PHILOS 114
PSY202 0R20KCPGED4)...........................
PSYCH 101
S0C110(CPGED3) .......
S0C101
SOC218 (CPGED2) ........................... BUS/ECON/INT ST 141
STAT217,218,2210R251(CPGEB1) ...........
MATH 123*
CPGEA3 ........................................................... ENGL 103
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(Top) Local residents evacuate to a safe place in
Mianyang, (for blast o f the Tangjiashan quake lake
formed by the landslide). (Middle) Chinese authorities
detonate explosives to try to bring down buildings that
were badly damaged. (Above) A Chinese man carries a
mattress he removed (iom a destroyed apartment.

Also Tuesday, health officials said higher-than-normal rates of stomach pains and fever had been reported
among the millions of quake survivors, but that no major
disease outbreaks had occurred.
About 5 million people were left homeless by the
quake, and many are living in tents or makeshift camps
clustered throughout the disaster zone.
Qi Xiaoqiu, the director of disease prevention at the
Health Ministry, said the quake had knocked out much
of the regions health infrastructure. He said 12 field hos
pitals had been erected and tens of thousands of health
professionals sent into the zone.
“With the destruction by the quake, the living and
sanitary conditions have worsened for the local popula
tion,” Qi said in Beijing. “Their physical conditions are
weakened: (they are) more vulnerable to disease.”

(Not for [rtqmeering Students)
*

On-site emms required

For a complete list of Allan Hancock College summer 2008
online and onsite courses, go to www.hancockcollege.edu
and click University Programs.

Online registration is available
now through June 4,2008.
The AHC summer session runs
June 16-August 7,2008.

.ALLAN
HANCOCK
COLLEGE
A California public community college

800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
Toll-free 1-866-DIAL AHC (342-5242) ext. 3003
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National Briefs
W A S H IN G T O N

(A P )

Anotlior week, .motlic'r rumbling
tram oi roriKKlocs that oblitorati's (.‘iitiiv (.it\ bb)i.ks, smaNhing
hoiiK-s to tluMi tbiiiulations and
killing pooplc' (.'vcMi as they ta)\vor
m tliL-ir basements.
With the year not even halt
done, 2(I0S is already the dead
liest tt)rnadi> year in the United
States since
and seems on
track to break the U S. record tor
the luimber of twisters in a year,
according to the National Weath
er Sers ice. Also, this year’s storms
seem to be niuisually powerful.
“ I'here are active years and
we don’t particularly understand
why,” said research meteoroUigist
1larold Brooks at the National
Severe Storms I.ab in Nt)rman,
Okla.
• • •

T U C S O N , A r iz.

(A P )

—

ASA otficials say plans tor the
Phoenix Mars lan d er’s second
day of activities on Mars have
been delaved.

1 hey say it’s because ot ,i prob
lem 111 relaying connnumcations
from one ot two Mars orbiters re
laying commands from 1 ai th.
I nk 1.1. manager ot the .Mars
exploration program for N.AS.A’s
Jet Propulsion I aboratory in Pas.uleiia, Calif., said that a “transient
event” on the Mars Kecoiniaissance Orbiter turned its U lll
radio off. 1 hat stopped conimunicatiom between it and the
lander.
DURANGO,

C o lo .

(A P )

— Tired of losing w li.it he says
was about S I , w o r t h of nierchaiidise a month in thefts, Ci.ibe
i'idane]ue started telling shoplift
ers he caught that they had two
choices: Give him one of their
shoes or he’d call the police.
A handful gave up a shoe. But
Durango police tokl 1ulaiique on
1rielay to stop the practice or risk
facing charges of felony robbery.
Shoplifting, ill contrast, is a
misdemeanor.

KTT) Japanese
* ' Restaurant
Sushi Bar • Teppan Grill • Party Room • Karaoke Room

K1®[id[P
Oa ^ ^ I

Everyday 3-5 pm (except Sunday)
$ l*^.95 Srriall-Sake or Beer
i

S3.95 Large-Sake o r

Beer

,

,
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$3.95 A choice of One AppetizcrC '
Vegetable , Mixed-, Fish-, Olam an Tempura,
' Gyoja. Heart Attck Monkey Ball

1 1 5 6 0 L o b O s o s Valley Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5 \
8 0 5 .5 9 5 . 1 5 0 0
1 .8 7 7 .S U S H IY A
w w w .sushiyarestaurant.net

Are you suffering from
a recent A N K LE SPRAIN?
i' .iiif

O pposition supporters
detained in M yanm ar
Indonesian boreigii Minister Nassau Wirayuda
called Tuesday for her release, saying it would be a
YANGON, .My.mm.ir — Already under fire for way o f thanking the international community for its
its liaiidlmg of eyelone victims, Myanmar’s military generosity after the cyclone.
“ 1 hope for the best, hut to be frank. I’m not op
regime detained about 21) members of a demoeraey
timistic,” be said.
activist’s opposition party luesd,iy.
Security was stepped up around Suu Kyi’s home,
The junta faced a deadline to extend Nobel Peace
I’ri/e laureate' Aung San Sun Kyi’s house arrest for with about 20 plainclothes police officers stand
.mother year or release her. Members of her Nation- ing guard while six truckloads of riot police were
.il 1 cague for Demoeraey were marching from the on guard near her Natii>nal League for Democracy
ji.irty’s headquarters to her home when riot police headquarters. These were reinforced by pro-junta
thugs in civilian clothes.
shoved the group into a truck.
About 200 Ni l) members attended a ceremony
It was not immediately clear where the truck was
inside the headquarters to mark
headed or exactly how many
the 18th anniversary of the par
people were detained.
ty’s landslide victory in 1000
Some of the detainees wore
Sun Kyi T-shirts, and others the
elections which the junta has
never honored.
party uniform, a peach-colored
jacket, sarong and cone-shaped
Myanmar has been ruled by
hat. 1 brown into the truck, two
the military since 1002. The
memhers seated by windows
current junta seized power in
n
unfurled a 2-foot poster of Sun
1088 after brutally crushing a
« H i Suu Kyi-led uprising.
Kyi before being ordered to roll
An extension of Suu Kyi’s
It back up.
As the detentions oeeurred,
arrest wimld add to the inter
national community’s outrage
Sun Kyi’s party e.illed for her
and frustration with the Junta,
immediate release and lashed
out at the regime for having
which is accused of blocking
international aid to some 2.4
rammed through a new eonL
million survivors of ('yclone
stitution via a "sham referen
dum.”
Nargis. Official government es
A decision by the junta to
timates put the death toll from
extend Sun Kyi’s latest period
the May 2-3 storm at about
78,000, with an additional
of bouse arrest — which ex
.30,000 people missing.
pires at midnight Tuesday —
a ss ( h :ia t e d p r e s s
would certainly ignite more
The junta has given some
Homeless Burmese receive candy from
criticism from the international
ground, promising to allow for
an overseas donor at a monastery serv
community.
eign aid workers into the most
ing as a temporary shelter.
dev’astated areas. U.N. officials
But few expect her to be re
leased, despite urging by both
have expressed hope they will
the United Nations and some members of the As soon he able to help survivors — if the generals keep
their word.
sociation of Southeast Asian Nations.
Suu Kyi has been confined for 12 of the past 18
In its latest assessment report, the U.N. said the
years to her home m Myanmar’s largest city,Yangon. rate o f 10-15 aid airlifts into Myanmar needed to be
She has long been the symbol of the regime’s brutal stepped up along with quick delivery to the hardestity and the focus o f a w'orldwide campaign that has hit areas.
lobbied for her release.
“The critical danger remains of a potential second
Suu Kyi received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1‘>‘H wave o f deaths among those not so far reached or
for her nonviolent efTorts to overturn the regime led only reached with small anmunts of assistance,” the
by Senior Gen.Than Shwe.
report said.
Her latest period of arrest began in 2003 and has
The French aid agency 1)octors Without Borders
been renewed annually.
said its teams had entered remote villages around the
Nyan Win, spokesman for her National League for Irrawaddy delta town 4)f Bogalay where people had
Democracy party, said the arrest is believed to expire not eaten for three days.
at midnight Tuesday. With the regime saying nothing,
The U.N. has estimated that less than half the 2.4
there has been uncertainty about the exact expira million people victimized by the storm have received
tion.
emergency assistance.
.^SS(UIM11>I'KI ss

Lander completes first day on Mars
A rthur H . R o tstein
ASMX lATl-D Pkr.SS

D octors are evaluating in vestigation al,
m ed ica ted p a tch e s to s e e if they re lie v e pain
w hen a p p lie d d irectly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effe ctive n e ss of investigational, m edicated patches
for treating the pain associated w ith an ankle sprain, w hen applied
directly to the injured ankle

To be e lig ib le for th is study, you m ust:
•
•
•

Be 18 years of age or older, A N D
Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ithin
the past 48 hours, A N D
Not have taken any pain m edication or used com pression to
treat your ankle sprain.

Q ualified participants w ill receive study-related m edical evaluatio ns
and study patches at no cost Reim bursem ent for tim e and travel may
a lso be provided.

To learn m ore about this lo c a l study, p le a se contact:

Coastal M edical R esearch G ro u p , In c.
549-7570

Fresh images sent back by
NASA’s Phoenix Mars Latider
during its first full day operating in
the Martian northern polar region
showed most of its science instru
ments in good health, mission sci
entists said.
The one snag on the lander oc
curred when the protective sheath
around the trench-digging robotic
arm failed to unwrap all the way
after touchdown, and now covers
the arm’s elbow joint.
Deputy project scientist Debo
rah Bass o f NASA’s jet Propul
sion Laboratory said scientists still
planned to start the process of
unstowing the arm Tuesday, but

It could take an extra day to fully
stretch the arm.
“ 1 would say this is an inconve
nience,’’ Bass said.
Since landing on Mars on Sun
day, Phoenix has delighted sci
entists with the first-ever peek of
the planet’s une.xplored northern
latitudes. The terrain where Phoe
nix set its three legs is relatively
Hat with polygon-shaped patterns
in the ground likely caused by the
expansion and contraction of un
derground ice.
Phoenix is on a three-month
mission to excavate the soil us
ing its 8-foot-long robotic arm to
reach the ice believed to be buried
inches to a foot deep.
The lander will study whether
the landing site could have sup

ported primitive life. Among the
things it will L)ok for is whether
the ice melted in Mars’ history and
whether the soil samples contain
traces of organic compounds, one
of the building blocks of life.
On Monday, NASA released a
black-and-white image captured
during Phoenix’s descent by the
Mars Reconnaissance C')rbiter,
which had a bird’s-eye view of the
lander coming dtmn on its para
chute. It’s the first time a spacecraft
had taken an image o f another craft
during landing.
Alfred McEwen of the Universi
ty of Arizona’s Lunar and Planetary
Laboratory said the camera aboard
Reconnaissance Orbiter has taken
many unique pictures of Mars, but
“this one’s really unique.’’
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International Briefs
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP) — Former army chief Luciano
Benjamin Meiiendez faces charges
of kidnapping, torturing and killing
left-wing militants during Argentina’s
1976-S3 military dictatorship.
Meiiendez, HO, goes on trial Tuesday in the northern city of Cairdoba,
where he coininanded the regional
third Army (airps for five years.
• • •
MADRID, Spain (AP) —
Spanish twins w Ik ) were separated
at birth through a hospital error and

reunited as adult women thnnigh a
fluke are suing for millions in dam
ages, a lawyer said Tuesday.
The women finally met each oth
er in 2(M)l.Tlie case has been work
ing its way through the courts since
2004 and a court ruling on possible
damages is expected soon, said Sebas
tian Socorro Perdomo, a lawyer for
one of the twins.
He would not release the names
of the women, who are 35.
• • •
TOKYO (AP) — Japanese

youngsters are getting so addicted
to Internet-linking cell phones that
the government is starting a program
warning parents and schools to limit
their use among children.
The government is worried about
how elementary and junior high
school students are getting sucked
into cyberspace crimes, spending
long hours e.xchanging mobile email and suffering other negative ef
fects of cell phone overuse, Masaharu
Kuba, a gov'ernment official oversee
ing the initiative, said Tuesd.iy.

TTER
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("hiñese orphans and other young earthquake survivors play a game or
ganized by aid workers. Reports have been released alleging that many
Ü.N. peacekeepers have been sexually abusing children as young as 6.

U .N . peacekeepers, aid
workers abusing kids
Edith Lcderer
ASS(X IA1H) Wl-SS

U.N. SccTctary-Ciencral Ban Kinioon c.xprcsscd “deep concern”
Tuesday after a leading childrens
chanty s;iid it uncovered evidence of
widespread se.xual abuse of children at
the hands of U.N. peacekeepers and
international aid workers.
The report by Save the ("hildren
UK, based on field research in south
ern Sudan, Ivory ("oast and Haiti, de
scribes a litany of sexual crimes against
children as young as 6.
It said some childa-n were denied
food aid unless they granted sexual fa
vors; tithers were forced to have sex
or to take part in child pornography;
many more were subjected to im
proper touching or kissing.
“The report shows sexual abuse has
been widely underreported because
children are atfaid to come forward,”
Jasmine Whitbread, chief executive of
Save the (diildren UK, told Associ
ated Press Television News.
“A tiny proportion of peacekeep
ers and aid workers are abusing the
children they were sent to protect. It
ranges fniiii sex for food to coereed
sex. Its despicable.”
At the U.N. headquarters, spokes
woman Michele Montis s.iid Ban “is
deeply concerned” by the report.
“We welcome this rejiort. Its fair,
and I think its es.sentially accurate,”
Montas said.
She noted tlie report state's the
United Nations has already undertiken steps designed to tackle the
problem, troiii establishing conduct
and discipline units in all U.N. mis
sions to strengthening training for
all categories of U.N. personnel. She
s.iid the United Nations also needs to
strengthen its investigative capacity.
The study was based on research,
confidential interviews and focus
groups conducted last year. The char
ity emphasized it did not produce

comprehensive statistics about the
scale of abuse but did gather enough
information to indicate the problem
IS severe.
The report said that more than
half the children interviewed knew
of cases of sexual abuse and that in
many instances, children knew of 10
or more such incidents carried out by
aid workers or peacekeepers.
The Save the Children UK re
searchers. who met with 129 girls
and 121 boys between the ages of 10
and 17, as well as a number of adults,
found an “overwhelming” majority of
the people interviewed would never
report a case of abuse and had never
heard of a case being reported.
The threat of retaliation, and the
stigma attached to sex abuse, were
powerftil deterrents to coming for
ward, the report said.
Ann Buchanan, an Oxford Uni
versity expert in statistical attempts to
quantily rates of child abuse, said the
topic is so tabwi it is virtually impossi
ble to come up with reliable numbers.
But she said the new report provides a
useftil starting point.
“This will never be a stitistical
study,” she said. “We’d call it a pilot
work exploring the start of an is
sue. All the R*se.arch shows kids don’t
make it up.”
Buchanan, who directs the O.xford
("enter for Rc*search into Parenting
and Children, said the biggest obstacle
to accurate numerical studies of child
sexual abuse is the reluctance of chil
dren to come forward and tell adults
they have been taken advantage of.
“Sexual abuse is a hugely difticult,
sensitivx* area, and it’s not something
that you can usually do surveys about
because kids feel terrible shame and
are afraid to say what’s happened to
them,” she said.“Given what we know
about underreporting of sex abuse, 1
would say this report is probably true.
They’ve gone about it as sensitively as
you can.”

Take a break!

May 26, 00:32 - Officers contacted four subjects at the water tower. It was discov
ered the subjects were in possession and using an Airsoft pistol. The pistol was
seized.
May 25: 03:17 - Officers arrested three subjects trespassing at the Poly Canyon Vil
lage construction site.
May 23, 00:58 - One subject was cited for an alcohol violation in the Grand Avenue
Parking Structure.
May 23, 00:44 - One subject arrested for DUI and possession of an open container
off campus near Loomis.
May 23, 00:18 - One subject cited for an alcohol violation off campus near
Longview.
May 2 2 ,1 3 :0 9 - Officers respond to a call of smoke coming from a trash can near
Mustang Stadium. The cause appeared to be a cigarette that had not been extin
guished properly.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CO N TR O L
IF ELIGIBLE
STI screening and treatm ent
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment

HealthWorks
Affordable. Confidential. Caring.

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

Free Condoms
w w w .h e a lt h w o r k s c c .c o m

Emergency Contraception

p h o n e: 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0

g rad u atio n center
Now O p e n
•
•
•
•

Caps and Gowns
Graduation Tickets
Stole of Gratitude
Honor Cords

LO CATED ON TH E CO U R SEW AR E SA LESFLO O R

a nd visit

mustangdaily.net
® photo slideshows
e podcasts
o send letters to the editor
® post story comments

M O N D A Y - FRIDAY»

9am - 4pm

El Co r r a l
Bo o k sto r e
A NONPRoi rr

o r g a n iz a t io n * s f r v in c
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w w w .e lc a rra lb o a k s ta re .c a m

arts^

arts editors

On Thursday nights, country lovers
flock to their Mecca: The Graduate
Breehan Y ohe-M ellor
SPECIAl TO THf- MUSTANG DAII V
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Alex 1)unn was trying to
teach ineinbers of the crowd
how to wiggle their butts. She
really was trying.
"Step, wiggle, wiggle, wig
gle. You can wiggle your butt
or slide back it you’re a guy and
you’re too cool (to wiggle),” she
said. “I wiggle all the time, and
that’s why I teach it.”
For l)unn, a kinesiology
sophomore and event cotir1.AURKN
dinator for the (aiuntry Line
RABAINO
Dancing Cdub (Cd.l)C'), it was
all in a night’s work teaching line
dancing.
“Teaching is the (most) fun and rewarding part of the club,” said Dunn,
who had never line danced until she came to C'al Foly.“I like getting feed
back from people (and) hearing that they’re having fun.”
I'lie Ciraduate has been offering (AHintry Night every Thursday for
many years, but when C'al Foly’s C'ountry Line 1)ancing Cdub formed four
years ago, its members proposed teaching lessons at T he Ciraduate.
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Got the munchies?
Friday and Saturday nights
from 10-1 am. Including pizza,
hot wings, and more.
t ■ -■

see Yee-haw, page 10

rib n ig h t
calis and
house brews
open betrut
Nintendo Wii's
pool tables
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appetizers
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Find
Buy
Sell
Rent
Work it.
■®DoilDaily
Mustang Daily
Place a classified ad
visit mustangdaily.net
click on Ad info, Classifieds
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PERFORMING HITS
FROM HER DEBUT
SO LO ALBUM
THE DUTCHESS
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Scandinavian flick ‘Reprise’
brings back the bromance
A zure Ciilnian
C IIK A (i() MAKIHtN U . I MK \(iO )

All, the hronuiKC.
O iuo an unusual phcnouKMion. ciiK'inatic odes
to male camaraderie are
now mainstream and. trom
“ Entourage” to “ Knocked
Up,” America does them
best. O r they did, until the
Norwegians took over.
“Reprise,”
director
Joachim Trier’s impressive
feature film debut, e.xplores
the friendship and lives of
m m Ê.
two aspiring young writers, I’hilhp
(Anders Danielson Lie) and Enk
(Espen Klouman-Hoiner). A narra
tor sews the film together, and the
'Ch
audience is never sure it the grand
unseen author is telling a straight
story or editing it as he goes along.
The mysterious voice sacrifices
earlier statements for better ones he
seemingly makes up along the w.iy,
and what seems like the main plot
may in fact turn out to be a vivid
daydream.This kind of storytelling,
which runs the risk of being unfo
cused. creates a shifting viewpoint
that reflects the mercurial lives of
the main characters.
Phillip, the first of the two friends to reach literary suc
cess, IS plagued by depression — he is Norwegian, after all.
The film opens with the oppressive atmosphere of his re
turn trip from a mental hospital, surrounded by his friends
— bros stick together. Phillip lives seemingly underwater in
muted colors, dominated by an obsession with a lovely Hjcirk
look-alike played by Viktoria Winge. Erik, his best friend, is
tall and blond, with the porcelain good looks we’ve come to
expect from Scandin.ivians. Also a writer, his success comes
slowly and his personal life is more comedic. The film is
tailored to extremely idiosyncratic tastes: It sometimes feels
like a Prozac addict’s version o f Amélie.
The real beauty of “Reprise” is that it’s not about one thing,
one person or even one friendship.The film is more interested
in the thousand fragments that make up a night, an experience

and a relationship. Like the great bromances that
have gone before it,“ Reprise” is filled with typi
cal moments from
the lives of twentysomethings that
likely abound in
your recent mem
ory — like when
a stranger at the
party takes over
the iPod without
asking, or w hen a
close-knit group
of friends decides
to torture an out
side acquaintance
for the sport of
it. Erik finally
gets to meet
his hero, who
CO l RI KilY l»IIOI()S
is something
Aspiring writers Phillip
like a N or
and Erik explore their
wegian
J.D.
friendship in the Norwe
Salinger,
and
gian film “ Reprise.”
realizes
that
he is indistin
guishable from
the simpering sycophant standing next to
him. Apparently, youth translates. And so
do Cionverse shoes, for that matter.
The supporting actors are all works
of art, but Lars (Christian Rubeck) in
particular is a character for the ages. As the antisocial med
student in the writers’ posse of friends, it’s hard to tell what
makes him more endearing: his insecurity, his vaguely fascist
tendencies, or his hipster haircut. He is a man who divides
his time equally between Heidegger and porn; all other pur
suits be damned.
It’s painful to describe “ Reprise” as a coming of age film
— it cheapens it somehow — but yes, it’s about growing
up, too. After all, it ends with one of the friends marrying
a woman whom he went to lengths to insult just months
earlier, with Lars at the wedding clutching a champagne
flute in one hand and a new girlfriend in the other. But the
two main characters, ironically or not, remain somewhat re
moved from the forces that change everything around them.
Their problems and writing habits remain the same — they
are the storytellers, after all.
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“The original club president wanted a w,iy to
spread line dancing and make it bigger on campus,”
said Kasey Johnsen. C'LDC] vice president and lead
dance instructor.“(It's also) a way to teach other peo
ple the dances and bring more people to it.”
At first, the club offered lessons once a quarter, but
starting in 200f), members began teaching line danc
ing every Thursd.iy night. Now anyone can pay $1
for an hour-long lesson before regular dancing starts
at ‘f p.m.
The club also holds workshops for couples on cam
pus every Erid.iy for free, as well as regular barn dances.
“Anyone is more than welcome to come up to us,”
said Johnsen, an aert)sp,ice engineering junior. “We
love having new people come up to us and talk. We’d
be more than happy to teach anyone anything.”
On a recent Thursday night, a crowd of about 20
people, including experienced dancers wearing jum 
bo belt buckles and pointed boots as well as begin
ners in sandals, were taking lessons, giggling as they
tried to learn the steps.
Once the lesson was over, flashing lights probed
the dance floor and couples filed through the door.
The stomp of boots and even a “Yee-haw!” could
be heard above the booming chords of a Willie
Nelson song.
CiLDCi members sported black shirts with a pair
of cowboy boots and “It Ciomes Natural” scrawled
across the back.
• “ 1 come every week,” said CiLDCi member Aman
da Chamberlin as she danced the Tush Push on top
of a podium. “I just love coming and meeting new
people and getting together with a large group of
people that enjoy country music.”
Chamberlin noted that the crowd, which on this
night ranged from C.al Poly students to middle-aged
dancers, is always a diverse group of people.
“We get college kids and we get your couples that
.ire elderly,” Chamberlin said. “The (dances) are very
easy to learn.They go over and over it until you get it.”
Regular liill Bogdan is one of the older dancers
and also one of the most skilled, as he moved effort
lessly about the dance floor.
“The first time 1 saw line dancing about 20 years
ago, 1 was mesmerized, absolutely mesmerized,” Bog
dan said. “It’s a lot of fun.”
C.ountry Night at The Graduate is enjoyable for
more than just those coming to dance.
“For everybody who works here, this is one of
our favorite nights,” said R ich “l).J. Rich” Simoneau,
manager at The Graduate.
“Other nights you get a bunch of college students,
and a lot of them are just irritating ones or dumb
drunk ones,” he said.“! don’t know what it is, but on
Thursday, we get a better crowd. These are the cus
tomers you want. They come in, they dance and they
have a good time.”

dbrk
N ick W eldon
DAILY NORrHwrsrKRN (NORTHWFSTKRN II.)

On page 29 of Kanye West’s recent venture
into inspirational writing, “Thank You and
You’re Welcome,” the intergalactic superstar
(in hot pink print) boldly advises, “Believe in
your flyness ... conquer your shyness.”
Judging by the 30,(MM) fans decked out m
their freshest Nikes and flashiest T-shirts in
colors typically reserved for roadside workers
and hunters, the message was already wellreceived. For the audience, ranging from the
roughest of Bathing Ape-flauntmg hardbodles to the indie-est of backpacking experi
mentalists, Kanye’s hometown installation of
the “(ilow in the Dark Tour” was nothing
short of epic.
We’ve all heard Diddy claim the show
changed his life, seen Perez Hilton gush over
the performance for a solid 10 minutes and
read the reviews proclaiming the spectacle
to be the greatest thing to hit the stage in
decades. Fearing that the bar had been set
too high even for Mr. “Touch the Sky” him
self, I went into the concert with a bit of
skepticism.That didn’t last long. Somewhere

between Lupe Fiasco’s lOO-mile-per-hour
opening and Rihanna’s luminescent foray
into the mind of (ieorge Lucas, I realized I
was witnessing something the world will be
talking about for years to come.
But Friday’s show at the United O u te r
was more than just an indulgence m mindblowing, mainstream entertainment. Kanye’s
vision, manifested in this masterpiece of ar
tistic stimulation, is the new model for how
a stadium should be properly rocked. Every
minute detail, from the teaser lightshow be
fore Lupe’s bit to Rihanna’s costume retool
ing mid-tour, has been closely scrutinized
by Kanye to ensure that all four sets come
together into one beautiful, cohesive expe
rience.
The result is a five-hour marriage of the
flashiest of Euro light shows with the bright
est of Fourth of July celebrations, emceed by
some of the biggest hip hop stars in the uni
verse. Simply put, it’s pure, unadulterated fun.
Even R&B star G.hris Brown, hanging out
backstage, couldn’t help but join moshing on
stage during N.E.R.D.’s closing rendition of
their hit “Rock Star.”
As stellar as the opening sets were, they

merely served as appetizers to Kanye’s mam
course. Midway through his solo set, a ro
botic female voice chimes, “You’re the
biggest star in the universe.” As
cheesy and self-gratifying
as the line may be, while
watching Kanye zoom
through his musical
outer-space
journey,
one can’t help but
agree. We’re witnessing
an artistic genius per
form at his pinnacle,
and he is welcoming
us aboard his space
ship for the ride.
You can hate Kanye for
Pi ><!
his arrogance. You can hate
Kanye for his self-indulgence.You can even hate
him for spazzing out
when he loses at
.iward shows
— though
we’n.'
all
guilty
of
taking losses

UK) harshly. But you can’t hate him lor his dedi
cation to pushing the artistic envelope and keep
ing his worldwide audience close to his heart.
In his book, Kanye professes, “Love your
haters, they’re your biggest fans!”
And, in keeping with this ad
vice, I’d like to close my final
column with a word for any
one who ever took issue with
my words, questioned my
motives and/or my writ
ing ability, and otherwise
“hated” on my Tuesday
Forum home for the past
nine weeks.
Thank you, and you’re
welcome.

COURTLSY PHOTO

Kanye West strikes
neon w ith latest
“Glow in the
Dark Tour,”
where flash
meets raw
talent.
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Endless possibilities
for summer reading
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Summer is the ideal time to visit the library
or a bt)ok store to catch up oil reading. Wheth
er you’re a mystery lover or prefer nonfiction,
you’re bound to find something you can’t put
down till you’ve reached the last page.
I lere are some suggestions:

• ‘‘.1 Itjlc of 'lii’o (jtics" hy Charles Dickais
Indulge in this epic novel that takes place
during the I rench Revolution.
P ® P ’f t « T Ì R 8 ®

¡Atiji’iics I filler the Sea”hy ¡iiles I erne
If you're a fan of science fiction, “2l 1,01 Ml
Leagues Under the Sea,” is the perfect deep
sea (.piest to get lost in.
• " rite Cateher In the Rye”hy J.l). Salinger
Even though the book w.is written in
1945, you can probably relate to this tale
abt)ut a teenage boy.
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Series

The Harry Potter series may be over, but
there are plenty of other series to get ad
dicted to.
• '‘dossip Girl”by Cecily non Ziec^esar
The popular television show“C»ossip (iirl” is
based on this series.Van Bmcklin said the books
about teenage girls who attend private school in
Manhattan is perfect “beach reading” material.
• ‘‘The Sisterhood oj the Traveiinti Pants”by Ann
Brashares
Refresh your memory and read the series
about four friends and the pair of jeans that
strengthens their friendship before the second
movie based on the series, “Sisterhood of the
Traveling l*ants 2,” hits theaters Aug. S.

W ith
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From classic literature to recent fiction, sum
mer is the perfect time to catch up on some
reading.

• “77»c ( X>/ies Triloyiy”by Scott llesterlehl
Lora Viin Marel, library assistant in the
youth area at the Ames Public Librar\; said this
series is addicting. It’s about a societs’ in which
you have plastic surgen,' to fi.\ your Haw’s when
you turn lb. However, a group of teenagers
Two Room Suites
Fool and Spa

• “The Booh rhief ”by Marhns Znsah
The time periotl is the Holocaust, ami a
('lerman girl’s family hides a Jewish person.
Lhe girl offers her insight as to what is going
on arouiul her.
“It’s really moving,”Van Marel said."A lot
of adults like the book.”
• “What Happened to ('ass McBride?” by
Gail Giles
This novel is about a discouraged teenage
boy who goes to extremes when he believes a
popular girl caused his younger brother’s sui
cide — he decides to bury her alive.
“I really like the two voices and just the
circumstances of getting buried - you never
want that to happen,”Van Marel said.
• "The Absolutely'¡'me Diary of a Part-Tinte
Indian ”by Sherntan Alexie
After a high school boy living on an Indian
reservation leaves the reservation for public
school, he is viewed negatively by the reserva
tion for leaving for education. C'artoons drawn
by the teenager add a twist to the novel.
• “Bi\¡ Trouble”by Dane Barry
Van Marel recommends “Big Trouble” by
humor columnist H.ive Barry.The novel takes
place 111 Florida and involves hit men and wa
ter guns, and includes 1S plots occurring siniultaneousK---- you will surely not be bored.
M ysteries

If you’re looking for a page-gripping thrill
er and nail-biting suspense, look no further
than author James Patterson who has written
the popular “Maximum Ride,” “Alex C!ross”
and “The Women’s Murder CTub” series. Ac
cording to I’atterson’s Web site, two books are
due out this summer: “Sail” by Patterstin and
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• "ihe in’iii\iht Series”by Stephenie Meyer
Vampires are the subject of this suspense
ful series. Lhe fourth book in the series comes
tnit Aug. 2.

• "An Abundance oj Katherines” by John Green
l he novel’s name stems from the fact that
the main character, Uolin, has had 19 previ
ous girlfriends all named Katherine. Fund out
more about ( a i I í u ’s relationships with the
Katherines as he and friends go on a road trip
before college.
“ It’s a good coming-of-age story,” Van
Marel said.

ClathyVan Hrocklin, youth services librar
ian at the Ames Public Library in Ames, Iowa,
suggests returning to literature classics.
“I tliink sometimes young adults get
turned off the idea of reading the classics
because we had tti read them in school,”Van
Brocklin said.

1^ ♦

Howard Roughan on June 9 .uul ” Lhe Hangerous I ),iys of I )aniel X" due our on juK 22.

Fiction

Classics

•

rebel, not wanting to change themselves, and
become fugitives tor their decision.
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Expanded Continental
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Mike, wow y*Hi pussed!
Your friend, Frank
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• "Chaiii^e of I lean ” by Jodi Picouit
Picoult weaves a tale involving religion,
the death penalty, and a person in need of ,i
heart transplant.
A utobiography

• “.■Indition" hy Barbara Ili)/rcr.'
Here’s vour chance to read the re.il stor\
about B.irbara Walters written by Walters
herself
Nonfiction
• "Aineiica iThe Book)”byJon Stewart and the
writers of" The Daily Show. ”
".America ” provides the popular "I )ail\
Show’s” take on history, complete w itli thendose of political humor.
“ It reads like a social studies textbook but
it’s all completely fake.”Van Marel said.
The book follows through in its textbook
format, containing tjuiz/es at the end of each
chapter.
• "Yon Clan \erer Tind a Rickshaw When It
.MonsoonsTTlie l i ’orld on One Cartoon a Day”
by Mo Willenis
After ctillege, Willems traveled around the
world with just a backpack. Van Marel said
the cartoons he draws on each day of his trip
about his daily experiences “at times are fun
ny but moving.”
• "Anythinf’by Chris Crutcher
While not technically nonfiction,Van Marel
suggests any book by C'hris O utcher and said
his books based on liis experiences as a high
school guidance counselor are very popular.
• "Marley IT Me”byJohn Grotjan
T he story of Clrogan’s yellow lab retriev
er provides an intimate look at his family’s
life, beginning when he and his wife first get
Marley, and continuing as they have children.
“It’s very heartwarming and he writes in a
way you feel a part of his family,” Van Marel
said.“ It’s a really intimate look at their life.”
Even if you’re not a dog lover. Van Marel
said the book is still an enjoyable read.

I muL
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Book

• “Brit^ht Shiny Morniiu^”by lanies Trey
The controversial author who gi>t c.iught
tor stretching the truth in his memoir “A
Million Little Pieces” a few years ago is now
receiving good reviews for his new tictioii
novel about Los .^ngeles.
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United we vote
When Super Tuesday rolled around, Repiiblieaus and I )euioerats alike supported difVereut can
didates. No candidate seemingly had that uniting
'The
edge — until the results came in for Republicans.
John Mef'ain had all but otTicially become the
presidential nominee of the Republican party.
On that day, I voted for< Mitt Romney. One
major reason I did tliis was because of his strong
focus on the economy. His strong fiscal conserva
tive principles made me confident that he would
he able to stimulate our suffering economy. Like
wise. I know that many other Republicans vot
ed for Rudy Ciiuliani due to his firm leadership
principles in New York Cuty and his strong stance
against terrorism after Sept. 11,2001. Others chose Ron Paul for his hackto-basics, strict Constitutionalism. Fred Thompson was the key for some
voters due to his Reagan-esque qualities. And of course, many Americans
were drawn to Mike Huckahee because they believed he would lead the
country back in the right direction with the way he weayed his moral
stances into everyday politics.
As McClain’s place in the 2008 election became clear, those who didn’t
vote for him in the primary asked themselves, "What is it about him that
would make me want to vote for him now?”
Here’s the short list. His father and grandfather were distinguished mili
tary admirals, and their strength of character was instilled in him. McCain
himself then became a POW and war hero, persevering through multiple
near-death experiences and still continuing his service. Besides strengthen
ing our nation’s armed forces and continually respecting veterans and the
Second Amendment, his main goal throughout his entire career of public
service has been to actually reduce and eliminate wasteful spending — a task
that truly affects citizens through
the economy. By reducing un
necessary spending, tax cuts be
come a legitimate action rather
than just the creation of a sense of
false economic security. McC'ain
w.is elected to his first term in the
U.S. House of Representatives
largely based on this platform and
lias not backed down since. He
also applies to our crucial health
care needs — getting costs under
control IS the only way to keep
a competitive system, and simply
\
pouring more money into it is
not the answer.
I le refuses to constantly toe
Ins parts line, and he does wliat
lie belieses to be correct for our
nation's svell-being. And he is
honest about mistakes. He has
actis’ely disagreed svith President
Busli on many ptiints, svhich is an
absolutely necessary quality for
the leader of our nation. No one
should alsvays agree svith his or
her leadership simply because he
j i m m k e h a n n e w s a it t

or she belongs to the same party. McCLiin gives
and takes criticism and has shosvii that he is one
Way"
of few politicians in Wishington, D.C'. svho is
svilling to fully svork svith both sides of the aisle
— addressing climate change and education are
key, and McC'ain is outspoken in these regards.
He has a pro-jobs economic agenda, svith legiti
mate plans to address the housing crisis and high
gas prices.
He does not only go by the philosophy of
government being “for the people.” He remem
bers that government is also “of the people” and
“by the people” and makes it a platform goal to
nominate judges who understand that their role
is to apply the lasv as written, not impose their opinions.
Essentially, along svith his own unique experiences, he has many qualities
that embody the appeal of all the other candidates combined.
John McC'ain is the only uniting candidate in this election, the only one
who would even think about gaining some sort of consensus to solve prob
lems. A Gallup poll in March showed that many Democrats would vote for
McCLain if their respective candidates didn’t get the nomination. In fact, 28
percent of Cdinton supporters said they would vote for McCain over Barack
Obama, and 19 percent of Obama supporters said they would vote for Mc
C'ain over Hillary C31inton.
Even more revealing, according to a recent poll by Quinnipiac Univer
sity Bolling Institute, is that coveted states CThio and Florida give McCain
the edge. In those states, about half of all surveyed Democrats would rather
see CTinton win the nomination, versus 37 percent for Obama. Democrats
who back CTinton say they would vote for her 95-4 over McC3ain, while
only halt would vote for Obama (being the presumptive nominee) over
McC'ain.
So what is this McC'ain appeal
for Democrats? A senior McCain
adviser, who spoke to The Politi
co on the condition of anonym
ity, recently stated that the cam
paign is reaching male and female
blue-collar, white Democrats —
a group that many already view as
CTbama’s soft spot. “They already
sense that | Obama | may be too
liberal,” the adviser said. “They
tend to also agree with McCkiin
on the war and on social issues.”
What we have in McC'ain is
unparalleled experience and uni
versal appeal. This historic elec
tion is inspiring more people
than ever U) vote and get in
volved with the election process.
Educate yourself and have a say in
your future; don’t forget to vote
(line 3 and Nov. 4.
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(Shrisfitht CShiii/tpe is a social scieticcs senior anti a conservative coinninisi for the Mnstanx Daily.

The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Flease send your ccxrection suggestions
to m u stan g d aily@ g m ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however thé rem oval o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Know someone who has made a
difference on cam pus this year?

_et us know!'
The Mustang Daily is looking for n om in ation s
for its people of the year issue. Just write us a short
description (300 words or more) on who you think
d e se rv e s to be recognized and why.
Then include the name, major, year and contact
information for both yourself and the nominee, and we’ll
pick the top candidates to be recognized at the end
of the year.
Please turn in your nominations by Friday at
noon to mustangdaily@gmail.com.
Feel free to e-mail or call the newsroom at
75 6 *1 7 9 6 for more information.

Let it out!
%

Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor
only at
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It’s tim e to let g o , C lin to n
With the general election only six months
away and just a handful of primaries left, the
1)emocratic party is stronger than ever. R e
cord numbers of voters have shown their
support and the race couldn’t be closer.
It’s becoming more and more evident
that the Democrats have this election in the
bag, but one thing still stands in our way —
Hillary Cdinton.
Yes, (Minton has had a good run, and she’s
managed to tear down barricades of chau-

V. r'—.

JIM MKKHAN
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vmisni in places where it was once thought
to be impossible. But the truth remains
that we need a president who can unite this
country, and Clinton seems to exude con
troversy. From her husband’s infidelity years
ago to her recent remarks on staying in the
race just in case her opponent is assassinated,
her popularity seems misplaced.
There’s no doubt that she is well-qual
ified, and her experience in government is
well beyond that of Barack (Obama’s. But as
we’ve seen in the last eight years, a life spent
in politics in no way guarantees one’s abilita
to run a country.
I like the idea of a woman president; 1
think women have unique leadership char
acteristics that are often preferable to those
of men.
Furthermore, the success that ('linton has
had thus far opens the door for female poli
ticians further down the road. But that’s all
the more reason to wait.
This election will be historic no matter
what, but let’s not veer too tar from the real
issues at hand.
It’s all too easy to get carried aw.iy with
the pseudo-politics that the media tends to
perpetuate, things like (Minton’s bad hair

days or ('Ibama’s fanatical pastor. It’s as
if no one knows how to react to such a
monumental change in politics, so we im
mediately resort to superficialities.
(liven that this election would end the
quagmire that is the Bush administration,
the Democratic party is perfectly situated
to make waves of change come next year.
But attaining this change first means unit
ing the American people by offering a
new kind of government.
Yes, electing the first woman president
would be remarkable, but not if she repre
sents business as usual in Washington.
The difference between (Minton and
("Ibama is that (Minton represents noth
ing more than elitist politics shrouded in
a woman’s body. Obama truly is grassroots
politics; it’s the reason his support has risen
exponentially while (Minton’s is in steady
decline.
By continuing to campaign, (Minton is
doing more harm than good. The writing is
on the wall and she’s feigning illiteracy. Be
ing a leader is about knowing when to do
the right thing, and her actions continue to
reinforce my belief in her inability to be a
team player. (Minton needs to realize that her
efforts would be better spent campaigning
for the party rather than dividing it.
She has already said she would support
Obama if he won the nomination, but her
staying in the race detracts from this goal.
By exiting gracefully, she can maintain her
dignity and help the party simultaneously.
Please, (Minton, for the sake of Democrats
everywhere, face the tacts and drop out.
HricaJaiioft is an industrial cn<^inccriin’ senior
and a liberal adninnisi for the Mnstan_(^ Daily.
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Where did I go wrong?
Girls, alcohol, Craigslist, and more
Ever since I broke up with my previous 1 decided to make my own Craigslist person
girlfriend (a horrid bitch, for all you fans out al ad and see what developed. This was not a
there), my life has been wrought with pornog missed connection, mind you, but a w4m casual
raphy and peeping-tomfoolery. Needless to say, encounter ad. 1 shit you not, my loyal readers,
my life isn’t much different than when I was this posting was flagged and removed not more
bound by the chains of monogamy, but now (as than 31 minutes after initial posting. Read it
a single man) I have to pounce on opportunity for yourself and maybe you can help me un
when I can.
derstand what went wrong: “Single white male
I consider most dating/pickup advice bor
ing (unless it comes from me), but I have taken
it upon myself to utilize methods I found in
the Daily on my quest.
I am an avid Daily reader and I decided
to integrate said methods from “The Naked
Truth’’ and “Love it/Loathe it’’ columns, as
well as incorporate a few other thoughts from
various commentaries into my new “gaming”
style.
My results have been dismal at best (but
only when 1 stray away from my own meth
ods, of course). Granted, a few “make-out and
peace-outs” have been accomplished, but I am
still unsatisfied with the results.
(with moderate drinking problem) spends most
The bar scene is never as good as 1 hope it of his days stuck in the asylum that is Cal Poly.
to be. But still, my roving squadron of BDSM I am seeking an adventurous, beautiful, sharpenthusiasts (aka my trusty wingmen) and 1 tongued girl with daddy issues and possible
frequent the fine boozatoriums of San Luis misplaced sense of self-worth to revel in the
Obispo more often than not when nothing else Joys of fornications. Tattoos, piercings, and love
emerges to tickle our fancy. But now 1 have for intravenous drugs is OK. Just please be dis
recently discovered a new frontier — which I ease-free, as am I.
will call “cyber hunting” — thanks to the In
“My idea of a dazzling night will start with
ternet.
us eating a delicious meal (preferably under
My latest adventure led me to the ninth $20) followed by us getting blacked-out drunk
circle of hell that is the Craigslist personal ads. at one of the fine alcohol establishments down

latestadaentwe
ledme tofheméi àrde
qfhdlthatisdieCredgsdstpersonalads.**

town. NOT Downtown Brew, though; that is
straight-up a phallus palace, for 1 need to make
passes at other women to make you jealous. I
will allow you to flirt mildly with frat boys, bar
tenders and other patrons as well, just so much
as that activity lies in between sessions of slam
ming Long Island Iced Teas and arguing with
each other.
“Making a scene is half the fun. After hitting
the bars, we will book it back to my house to
engage ourselves in a sex marathon lasting until
the early hours of the morning (no position or
style is taboo).
“Please do not reply if you’re looking for
a friend. Would consider sexing you up if you
were older and would agree to be my sugar
momma, but you will be buying the booze.
Wake up the next morning with no regrets. Pic
4 pic.”
My guess is as good as yours as to why this
post was removed so quickly. Therefore, I’m
going back to my old methods. And if 1 decide
not to go out on any particular night, I plan on
dusting a 12-pack and a couple ofValiums and
watching a cool movie.
And to the ladies of “The Naked Truth” and
“Love it/Loathe it” columns: if you are ever
downtown and want to exchange some drinks,
1 will offer an open lane to merge onto the
threeway freeway (strictly for literary research,
of course).
Michael Macedo is a ntanu/acturin^ enjijinecrin^
senior and a gteest columnistfor the Mustang Daily.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
B o y c o tt cru el an im a l
sp orts
Do not buy rodeo, kiddie ani
mal ride or circus tickets. Rodeo
animals are forced in and out
of trailers, chased, tripped, tied
and abused with prods and tight
flank straps; they aren’t “wild” in
the corral without use of these
devices.
They are shocked, spurred,
kicked, jerked and dragged, and
of course they feel pain. Put
yourself in that jerked-down
calf’s place.
In a 1995 rodeo, three horses
died in a “wild horse roundup,” a
steer was killed during the steer
wrestling event, and a calf died
after breaking its neck during the
calf roping.
Reineniber the ('al Poly rodeo
when the cowboy punched the
horse in the head in the holding
shoot?
D eborah H utchings
Los ( )sos

To the pro-choice people: If the
fetus is not a human being, then
why does every pro-choicer
always talk about trying to make
abortion rare? Does anyone fret
over making hair-cuts rare? (dip
ping nails rare? Or to be crude,
taking a dump? Either the fetus
is a human being deserving full
protection or a clump of cells. If
the latter, then why try to make
it rare?
K ranga

—

Hesponse to “Speahers debate the
morality of abortion
”

(To Kranj^a) Scott asked this ques
tion during his speech, and also
asked the audience to name other
legal things that we are trying
to reduce where possible. Just
to name a few: cigarette smok
ing, alcohol abuse, unplanned
pregnancies, cavaties, high school
drop-outs, C O t emissions. I agree
that the pro-life speaker had
much better debating technique
at this event, especially where he
focused on biology and science.
But this particular argument was
incredibly weak.
—

Z ach

Response to "Speakers debate the
morality of abortion"
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Daily Dots

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
•
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two dots. Only
horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep track, place
winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again. They continue
until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win. • >

Girls & Sports
WATCH OUT. "THE
COOLER" IS HERE.

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
WHENEVER HE’S
NEARBY, HE RUINS ME
WITH THE LADIES

ua.

BELIEVE nE: WHEN IT
COMES TO BEING RUINED
WITH GIRLS, I DON'T
NEED ANY HELP

y La<k(*lc:a^p

J

by kelly ferguson

DECIDED TOCOKPR.OiAISE, AMD(RENTED
A "Cf^ICKFLICK" FOKOOKÍA0 VIE MICI^T.
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Crossword

Edited by Will Shoilz

No. 0416

Across
1 Movement
branded as “antiart”
5 Causing ruin
10 In a frenzy
14 They can be
inflated
15 Vacuous
16 Volcanic output
17 INK
20 “___to Joy”
21 Vetoes
22 Part of a
chamber
orchestra
23 River in a 1957
hit film
24 Neither’s partner
25 IN
33 Welcome
forecast

37 Marshmallow
candies in
Easter baskets

34 Baby bottom
cleaner

64 Recorder
function

11 Clayey sediment
12 Lionel train
layout, often

P u u l* by Edward Saaaa

35 Itinerary word

65 “I’m glad that’s
over!"

13 Drop for the
count

32 All gone, as
dinner

18 Egypt’s Sadat
19 Teatime biscuit

37 Pint-size
38 Christian___

23 Sephia and
Spoilage

39 Tollbooth access

24 Drops off

42 No-brainer?

53
45 Rolemy's
lighthouse locale 54
46 Result of stream
erosion
55
49 Footnote word
56
50 Game piece
58
51 Tests, in a way

25 Scalawag
26 Nostalgic
number
27 Symbol of
Lebanon

44 Big media
display

52 Scavenger at
Yellowstone

36 Mentions further

39 Trap buildup
40 “Mam m a___!"

2 Like sharp

41 Knitter s stitch

Cheddar

42 Shot with lots of
English
431
47 Panel layer
48 Hound’s quarry
49 A G8 nation
52 “Well doner
54 Family nickname
57
60 Fraternal group
61 Finger, in a way
62 Tyrannical sort
63 Go well together

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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M
ET

Down
1 South Beach
style

lie

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popculturccomics com O Doug Bratto^ 2008

3 Bonehead
4 Volcanic output

2S

¿6

27

2B

5 Of a son or
daughter
6 It may cause a
coma
7 Bit of Watergate
evidence
8 2007 y 2008, por
ejempto
9 Headed
lO H erbof A & M
records

29

30

13-1
37

36

32

I3&

38

i

|42

•i '

49

60

61

152

C

53

■
L
L

58

6Í'
FÍ

J

41 Coral producer

55

"f-

56

mm

P ro __
Sound of
resignation
Memo phrase

MRU ^»**‘ ‘*I I I ■I *■.............

Show unfairly

wm

Historic lead-in

59 Org. that's in the
red?

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
28 Belabor, with
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
“on"
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
29 B.M.O.C., e g.
past puzzles, nytimes.com/'crosswords ($39 95 a year).
30 Dispatch boat
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
31 Infomercial knife solvers: nylimes.com/learning/xwords.
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The gang had often laughed at Fat Albert, but they
now understand there is nothing funny about
childhood obesity.
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partment, Sudlow was shot at about 11:15
p.m. M.iy 2 in the ‘.>(>0 block of East Main
Street after leaving a
nearbs hesuse party, and
was found dead at the
scene from a gunshot
wound tts the chest.
Tyrel Jordan, 20, ot
Santa Maria, reportedly
Hed the scene on foot
before officers captured
him three blocks away.
While fleeing, accord
Tau Sudlow
ing to Santa Maria po
lice Lt. Dan Ast, Jordan discarded the alleged
murder weapon, a .45 caliber revolver.
Jordan remains without bail in Santa Bar
bara County Jail, where he awaits a murder
charge at an arraignment Friday in Santa
Maria.
“He hung out with everybody,” Dutra says

S u d lo w
continued from page 16

chipped in defensively with 23 tackles and a
sack tor Brooklyn, N.Y.’s South Shore High
School, which averaged 25.H points per game
while going 7-3.“ If he could’ve, he would’ve
stayed. I really feel like his heart was in New
York, (-alifornia was a stepping stone for him
to reach his full goals.”
Even so, those who knew Tau Sudlow say
he made his time on the West Coast more
than a means to an end.
“There were parts he thought were a little
slow or boring,” Dutra says. “But for a kid
from New York City, it was also refreshing
for him, I think. He told me on a number
of occasions that he liked the rela.xed kind
of lifestyle.”
According to the Santa Maria Police He-

ot Sudlow.“! don’t know one kid that would
ever have an ill will against him. He wasn’t in
a bad neighborhood or anything. )ust a regu

adding that it takes on an especially threaten
ing iliniension for successful athletes.
“You re going to he a big name, a big kid,
and there are going to be things
others might be able to get away
with that you can’t,” Huff says. “ We
preach to our kids if the situation is
going to get out of control to just
walk away. Sometimes that works,
and sometimes it doesn’t. And
sometimes you have no control over
what’s going on as an innocent by
— Charles Huff Jr.
stander.”
Tennessee State otl’ensive line coach
To tamily members, Sudlow
wasn’t a guardian just on the field.
lar house, maybe 20 kids, and this guy comes
“Once he got older and grew into his
out of nowhere. You just can’t assume any- manhood, he was a protector,” Zakiya Sudthiiig.You never know when things like that low says. “Just knowing he was around, 1 felt
can happen. That’s what my team took away safe. You would never think it of someone of
from it and what I took away from it.”
that stature, but he was the most gentle man
HufT shares Dutra’s sense of fleetingness. I know.”

We thought he would’ve
been tremendous here —
would’ve blossomed.

Lo.s Angeles
Lakers guard
Kobe Bryant
(24) celebrates
with teammate
Sasha Vujacic
during the sec
ond half o f the
Western Con
ference finals’
fourth game
Tuesday night
in San Antonio.

Bryant leads Lakers to Game 4 win
E lizab eth W h ite
ASSOCI AI h i) I’RKSS

SAN A N TO N IO — Kobe Bryant and the Los
Angeles Lakers are one win away from returning to
the NBA finals.
Bryant had 2S points and 10 rebounds and the
Lakers beat the San Antonio Spurs 03-^1 on Tuesday
night to take a 3-1 lead in the Western Conference
finals.
It was the Spurs’ first home loss this postseason,
and the defending champions face elimination when
Game 5 is played in Los Angeles on Thursday.
Tim Duncan led the Spurs with 29 points and 17
rebounds. Reserve Brent Barry had 23 points and
his last-second 3-pomt attempt could have given the
Spurs the win.
He claimed he was fouled on the play by Derek
Fisher but there was no call.
The Lakers led all game night after opening a 22-S
lead.The Spurs got within HI-70 m the fourth quar

B aseball
continued from page 16

honorable mention.
UC Davis junior catcher Jake
Jefferies and Long Beach State ju 
nior first baseman Shane Beterson
shared the conference’s player of
the year honors.
Three right-handers — UC
Irvine junior Scott Gorgen, Cal
State Northridge senior Jeff Ka

ANNOUNCEMKNTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dt)g Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
To whomever took the
banana tree plant outside of
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
Visit our website and place
your ad today!

plan and Long Beach State senior
Andrew Liebel were each be
stowed Big West tri-Bitcher of the
Year distinction.
UC Santa Barbara left-hander
Mario Hollands was selected as
the Big West Freshman Bitcher of
the Year, and Cal State Northridge
third baseman Ryan Bineda as the
Big West Freshman Blayer of the
Year. Receiving Big West Coach
of the Year was Long Beach State’s
Mike Weathers.

CHECK IT OUT IN
TODAYS PAPER

Seeking free

Legal Adviceor Services?
The Supenor Court & the Hnr Association inviteyou to...

Community Law Night
& S u p e rio r C o u rt O pen H o u se
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Mustang Daiiy Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.niustangdaily.net/
cla.ssifieds
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L O S T AND FOUND

Kia Rio Cinco for sale!
Cute, sporty car for sale by
Cal Poly professor. Great
condition, 48,(XX) mis.
See link for info / photos:
http:// slo.craigslist.org/
car/679806048.html $7(XX)/
________ best offer_______ _

ATTENTION PHYSICS
MAJORS Am in need of
physics article reviewers. Pay
rate is $ 20.(X) per hour, most
work takes minimum of five
hours, email garciabias@att.net

Make $$$ Now!
DRINKACTPOWER.COM

Lost anything? Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Found in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

Visit mustangdaily.net/classifieds to see photos, links, and
more information!

PART-TIME CAMPUS
PROMOTER Urgent, $9/ hr
handing out flyers,
innovativewebconcepts®
yahoo.com
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ter, but the Lakers scored seven straight points.
Lamar Odom scored 16 points for Los Angeles —
eight in the fourth quarter.
With the Lakers up 93-H6 and 50 seconds to play.
Bail Gasol missed two free throws after being fouled
by San Antonio’s Fabricio Oberto.
Maiiii Ciinobili, who had struggled all night, hit
a 3-pointer to bring the Spurs within four. After a
miss by Bryant, Tony Barker scored on a break when
Odom was called for goaltending, bringing the Spurs
within 93-01 with 28 seconds to play.
Fisher missed a shot for Los Angeles but the ball
went out of bounds and remained in the Lakers’ pos
session with 2 seconds on the shot clock.
Bryant missed a jum per and the Spurs had 2.1 sec
onds left.
When Barry’s 3 missed, Bryant pumped his fists in
the air and the Lakers were headed home with com
mand of the series.
The Lakers were last in the finals in 2004 when
they lost to Detroit in five games.
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Palm Theatre is Hiring!
817 Palm Street.
* Apply in Person*
Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

ho usiní;

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
.546-1990 OR email
steve@sIohomes.com
5 Bedroom Home for sale
asking $668K
Call 805-441-6908

TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleeps 4. $1200/ wk. 805528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com
bsai@charter.net

LOST USB! Its a white, 4
gig, USB. Reward if found!
=) Contact Abby at
626-715-4110
Lost IpodTouch! I lost my
Ipod touch last week by the
Calpoly track. Reward!!!
Email: agoretti@caIpoly.edu
or 805-345-0985
Lost something? Lost and
found ads are free! Send us
an email at
mustangdailyclassifieds@
gmail.com

m ustangdaily.net
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SPORTS

SPORTS e d i t o r : 1)onovan Aird
must,ingd<iilysports(i^,gmail.co!ii
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NEW YORK DREAMING
TAU SUDLOW FOLLOWED HIS ASPIRATIONS
A LL THE WAYTO CALIFORNIA
D o n o v a n Aird

A
A \v

play. What made him special was that effort
level, that tenacity. He was a special kid —
he wasn’t afraid of anything.”
Tennessee State, a Football Champion
ship Subdivision (formerly Division 1-AA)
program in Nashville, Tenn., seems to have
also been won over by Sudlow’s mindset.
“Tau was a great young man,” says Charles
Huff Jr., an offensive line coach in charge of
the Tigers’ centers and guards. “When he was
here on his visit, he was really humble, a mildmannered kid. We thought he would’ve been
tremendous here — would’ve blossomed.”
For Sudlow, transferring to Tennessee State
(which produced Dominique Rodgers-Cromartie, a first-round pick by the Arizona Cardi
nals in the NFL’s draft April 26, and former NFL
greats such as Richard Dent and Ed “Too Tall”
Jones) represented not only a chance to keep play
ing but also to no longer be so far away from his
^
family.
“He did want to move closer to home,” Huff says.
“He really liked a good family atmosphere and saw
that our players were really close to one another. Nash
ville’s a pretty good-sized city, and our players keep an
eye on each other.”
Relocating to Tennessee wouldn’t seem to have been
much of an obstacle for Sudlow after already having fol
lowed his dream from the Empire State to the California
city of just more than 90,000.
“ In order to play, he had to move,” Zakiya Sudlow ex
plains of her brother, who m 2005 was a team captain and

MUSTAN(i DAILY

Tau Sudlow did everything big — especially dream
ing.
“There were many instances where you could see that
he was going places,” says his older sister, Zakiya Sudlow.
“In January, when he was home, he had this DVD on with
him playing, and we watched it together. He was smiling
the whole time, and you could see how much it meant to
him. He was so proud, and felt such a joy, almost like he
was getting flashes of his future.”
It was a future planned to begin at Tennessee State
University, where 20-year-old Tau Sudlow (pronounced
“Taw-oo Sudd-low”), a 6-foot-3, 275-pound offensive
lineman from Brooklyn, N.Y., had signed March 26 a na
tional letter of intent to continue his career after two years
spent at Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria.
“He knew he was going to be an NFL star,” Zakiya
Sudlow says.“He was so excited, he didn’t even want to go
to his graduation in Santa Maria; he just wanted to have a
big party in Brooklyn.”
Tau Sudlow, whose transfer paperwork was filed May
2, never got that chance. He was shot and killed later that
day in Santa Maria.
“‘Shock’ wouldn’t even describe it,” says Kris Dutra,
head coach at Allan Hancock, where Sudlow was a team
captain and twice selected to the All-Western State Con
ference Team. “It takes a while for things to sink in.”
While physically imposing, Sudlow’s relentlessness was
his most defining trait, in the eyes of Dutra.
“He was a very mentally tough kid,” Dutra says. “Ev
ery once in a while 1 have players I’d call ‘powerful,’ and
he was powerful.'He’d block to the whistle every single

Tau Sudlow,
shown while
with South
Shore High in
Brooklyn, N.Y.,
was twice an
all-conference
offensive I
at Allan i
College.

see Sudlow, page 15

COURTESY PHOTO

Morel, Schafer among five Mustangs
earning A ll-B ig W est team honors

Cal Poly football
named ^team most
«n rise’ by fan poll

MUSTANti DAIIY STALL K FPO K T
m u s t a n l ; d a ily sta l i r l p o r t

('al Poly juniors Brent Morel and
Logan Schafer were named Tuesday
to the All-Big West Conference First
Team.
Morel, a third baseman, led the Mus
tangs with a batting average of .36H
while pacing the conference in both
RBI (60) and total bases (140).
H is eighth home run of the sea
son was a lOth-inmng grand slam that
capped Cal Poly’s season-ending, 12-7
win Sunday at UC Riverside.
Schafer, a center fielder, hit .365
with 49 RBI and was one of only two
Big West players to not commit an er
ror in at least 140 chances.
Mustangs named to the second team
include first baseman Wes Dorrell and
designated hitter Luke Yoder, both
sophomores.
Morel and Schafer are expected to
be lost to the Major League Baseball
First-Year Player Draft held June 5-6.
Cal Poly, which finished 24-32
overall and 8-16 in conference play,
had junior right fielder Ryan Lee earn
see Baseball, page 15
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Cal lAoly junior center fielder Ingan Schafier, shown during the Mustangs’ 8-5
May 13 loss to Pepperdine at Baggett Stadium, hit .365 with 49 RBI this season.

The C.al Poly football team
was voted the “team most on
the rise” throughout the Foot
ball Championship Subdivision
(formerly Division l-AA) and
ranked 13th nationally in the
Any (liven Saturday prescason
poll released Monday.
A(iS takes into account votes
from FCS fans frequenting the
Web site’s message board of the
same name.
As of Tuesday night, the
message board had more than
5,3(K) members who’d posted
nearly 950,(KK) times altogeth
er.
In order to vote, members
must have already posted at
least 100 times before May 1,
agree to vote objectively, vote
for all top 25 places each week
and not miss voting more than
two weeks the entire regular
season.
To safeguard against bias, the
A(»S Poll Committee employs
a “homer rule,” which discounts
ballots submitted by voters who

ranked their “supported” teams
No. 1 when no one else did.
Defending national cham
pion Appalachian State received
all but six of 82 first-place
votes. Cal Poly, which in 2(K)7
amas.sed 487.1 yards per game
to finish second in the country
in total offense (trailing only
Appalachian State’s 488.3), re
ceived one first-place vote.
James Madison, Rich
mond, North Dakota State and
Northern Iowa rounded out
the top five.
Also ranked were three of
the Mustang?»’ 2(K)8 foes —
Montana (at No. 7), McNeese
State (No. 8) and South Dakota
State (No. 18).
The other, primary pre
season polls — the coaches’and
The Sports Network’s — are
yet to be released.
('al Poly, which finished la.st
season 7-4 and slotted No. 24 in
both the AGS and Sports Net
work polls, returned 10 offen
sive starters and opens its season
by visiting San Diego State at
6:30 p.m. Aug. 30.

